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Prerequisites for common policy of Single Window development

Eurasian Economic Union

The high level of economic integration and common legal base

Each country has own experience of trade facilitation and national’s Single Window projects

Common approaches towards trade facilitation based on international recommendations
Key factors of the success on Single Window implementation

According to international recommendations

1. Political will
2. Strong lead agency
3. Clear scope and aims of the project, plan
4. Enabling legal environment
5. Public-private partnership
6. User friendliness and accessibility of the SW
7. Communications strategy
8. Business process analysis
9. International standards and recommendations
10. Promotion of the Single Window
Strong political will

Decision No.68 of the Supreme Eurasian Economic Council dated May 29, 2014 "On Main directions of "Single Window" mechanism development within the system of foreign economic activity regulation"
Main directions of National’s Single Window development

Decision No. 68 of the Supreme Eurasian Economic Council dated May 29, 2014

- Convergence of approaches for the development of the national mechanisms of "Single Window"
- Development of the national mechanisms of "Single Window"
- Mutual recognition of electronic documents
- Arrangement of information interaction

National level

Supranational level
Single Window Action plan

Decision No. 19 of the Supreme Eurasian Economic Council dated May 8, 2015

Strategic Multiannual Action Plan to implement the Main directions of "Single Window" development

Decision No. 4 of the Eurasian Economic Council dated February 4, 2015

Annual Detailed plan for 2015 to carry out the Action Plan to implement the Main directions of "Single Window" mechanism development
Content of the Action Plan

Organizational and Legal issues

BPA and Reengineering

Information and Technology issues

Set of measures
The scope of the "Single Window"
Etalon National Single Window Model

- All levels of interaction (B2B, B2G, G2G, S2S)
- High level of trust
- Member of foreign economic activity
- Information submitted once
- Electronic office
- Full list of services
- Intellectual mechanism
- Flexibility and transparency
Prospects of information interaction of the national "Single Windows"
Base for collaboration – Supranational High level Working Group

Decision № 124 of the College the Eurasian Economic Commission dated September 28, 2015

**Working Group**

Head – Member of The Board - Minister in charge of Customs Cooperation

**Coordination Council**

1) Persons in charge of "Single Window" national project in Member States

2) Heads of each unit

Member of the Working Group on thematic areas:

- **UNIT Electronic Customs**
  - Integrated border management, electronic declaration, customs audit

- **UNIT E-commerce, payments and taxes**
  - Paperless technologies in trade, electronic systems of payments, information exchange between financial regulators

- **UNIT Permits**
  - Electronic services on permits, information interaction between regulators

- **UNIT Transportation and logistics**
  - Electronic services in the sphere of transport and logistics, information exchange during transportation

- **UNIT Information technologies**
  - Information technologies for the national mechanisms of "Single Window" and organization of their interaction

**Analysis and Coordination Expert Group**

**Expert Groups**
METHODOLOGY of assessment of the National Single Window development

Approved by Decision of the College the Eurasian Economic Commission dated September 28, 2015 № 123
Promotion of the Single Window project

International seminars:
- November, 2013
- September, 2014

International conference, Almaty
April, 2014

International conference, November, 2014

International seminars, June, 2015
September, 2015
Key factors of the success on Single Window implementation

According to international recommendations

- Political will
- Clear scope and aims of the project, plan

- Business involved
- Business process analysis
- Communications strategy
- Enabling legal environment
- International standards and recommendations
- Promotion and marketing of the Single Window
- User friendliness and accessibility of the SW

- Strong lead agency
Thank you for your attention!

For addition information you can visit
EEC web-site:
http://www.eurasiancommission.org/ru/act/tam_sotr/Pages/sw.aspx
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